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Japan consumption data (September 2020): Culture/recreation
and dining underpin continued recovery
(original Japanese report issued on November 6, 2020)

Policy-spurred comeback continues in October on long vacation, easing in event conditions
Consumption statistics (Family Income and Expenditure Survey’s real spending, retail sales data) worsened
YoY in September in a backlash from last year’s elevated levels ahead of the consumption tax hike, but real
spending grew on a seasonally-adjusted (SA) MoM basis. Culture/recreation services (e.g. travel) improved
thanks to the four-day holiday and the easing in conditions for holding events, and dining/drinking also
turned upward MoM. A further boost came from last-minute pre-tax hike buying of liquor and tobacco.
September retail sales appear to have risen somewhat MoM on a real basis as well. We believe personal
consumption continued its gradual recovery in October, helped by policy effects such as the addition of
Tokyo to the government’s Go To travel campaign.
(1) Current Survey of Commerce: Retail sales (nominal), an indicator of
goods spending, fell 8.7% YoY in September, worsening from the
previous month’s 1.9% drop. This is largely a backlash from the 9.2%
jump in spending in September last year on rush demand ahead of
the consumption tax hike. The figure was down a minor 0.1% MoM on
an SA basis and up slightly on a real basis given the drop in CPI
goods prices. Many sectors improved upon their August figures.
Automobiles were up 5.1% MoM (August: +4.6%) for a fourth straight
rise, and fuel gained 4.5% (+6.2%) on revived travel demand. Food &
beverage products (e.g. convenience stores) climbed 1.2% (+0.8%)
on last-minute purchases of tobacco prior to October’s price hike.
Decreases from August were posted in machinery/equipment (e.g.
electrical appliances), which fell 1.6% (+8.9%), and textile, apparel &
accessories, which dropped 2.4% (+6.3%). The former was hurt by a
poor showing in telecom equipment but remained steady overall. In
the latter, clothing sales remained below pre-pandemic levels.
(2) Services consumption: Services spending, which is not covered by
the Current Survey of Commerce, improved MoM in dining/drinking
and travel, though the decline in those sectors continued on a YoY
basis. Dining/drinking sales skidded 14.0% in September (August:
-16.0%, Japan Food Service Association), but the falloff at bars,
Japanese pubs and restaurants narrowed from the previous month.
The 37.4% downturn in the number of Japanese guests at
accommodations (-51.8%, Japan Tourism Agency) was the smallest
drop since the start of the pandemic in March.

September 2020
Current Survey of Commerce
(30 Oct)
Nominal retail sales value:
-8.7% YoY
Family Income and
Expenditure Survey (6 Nov)
Real Consumption
Expenditures:
Two-or-more-person
households
-10.2% YoY
Consumption Trend Index (6
Nov)
All households: -11.8% YoY
Two-or-more-person
households:
-11.6% YoY,
Single-person households:
-11.8% YoY
(real terms)

(3) Family Income and Expenditure Survey: Real spending
(two-or-more- person households) slumped 10.2% YoY. The decrease
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worsened over the previous month (August: -6.9%) for the same
reason as retail sales, but the figure was up 3.8% MoM on an SA basis
(+1.7%) for a second successive gain. Culture/recreation posted a
particularly notable rise at 12.9% (-1.8%). This was helped by buoyant
growth in culture/recreation services (e.g. accommodations, package
tours, spectator events), which benefited from the four-day holiday on
19-22 September and the relaxed conditions for large events (e.g.
higher cap on spectator numbers). Foods enjoyed robust growth at
5.8% (-1.3%) thanks to greater dining/drinking spending and rush
demand for third-category quasi-beer and wine ahead of October’s tax
hike. The survey also indicated pre-tax rush buying of tobacco with
miscellaneous spending, which includes tobacco, down only 6.6%.
Clothing and footwear were up 6.0% (+5.0%), a second consecutive
rise but still a low level of spending.
(4) Outlook: Amusement and leisure spending looks to have continued
its slow but steady uptrend in October. We estimate that
culture/recreation and dining/drinking were underpinned by the
expansion of the government’s Go To travel campaign to Tokyo and
the launch of the Go To eat campaign. We anticipate only a minimal
backlash from the previous month’s rush spending on alcohol and
tobacco.

Figure 1. Overview of consumption statistics
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Figure 2. Retail sales
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